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Morse Addresses Alumni
Idrian 0 Morse, assistant to4ePresident in charge of resident

instruction, addressed the Lancas-
ter;Alumni Club in a meeting at
thd Stevens Industrial School
there Friday night and spoke at the
Penn A C in Philadelphia before
the Philadelphia Alumni Club on
Thursday night

<ll3niversity of Wisconsin men
h`ave organized an interpretative
dance class

FS t e
ShOws at-1.30,-3.00.' 630.'8130
`,4 LAST TIMES TODAY,

WED., THURS

Z.r..
ADDED

, SYMPHONIC SHORT '

"William Tell Overture"
also

I Robert Benchley in
"HOME MOVIES"

Shows at - • - 8:30, 8:30
Matinee Saturday Only at 1:30

TODAY ONLY
NELSON EDDY

ILONA MASSEY
in

"BALALAIKA"
with

FRANK MORGAN
' FELIX BRESSART ,
' CHARLES RUGGLES
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,Evidence"

,
• with

PRESTON FOSTER
IRENE HERVEY
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JAMES STEWART"
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- ''JEAN ARTHUR
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1,000 See Massey, Ex-Lion Captain,
Win Pennsylvania Ski Championships
At First All-State Meet Conducted Here

Sussmann, Crabtree Take Second, Third Medals
As New York, Pennsylvania Skiers Vie For Honors

By BAYARD BLOOM
Paul Massey, 38, ex-Lion ski skipper and tennis captain, was

crowned champion of Pennsylvania's skiers before an enthusiastic
crowd of over 1000 spectators, one of the largest crowds ever to watch
any skiing event, at the first all-state ski meet held Saturday and
Sunday on the Ski Trail, six miles east of the College

In competition with the State's
best skiers, as well as several New
York state skiers, Massey, skiing
for the Interstate Club, garnered
395.1 points out of possible 400.
He won two first places and two
seconds in the four event meet,
taking first in the Downhill race
and Slalom, and second in the six-
mile Cross-Country and Jumping
Max Peters won the cross-coun-
try and Phil Sussmann the jump-
ing Both Peters and Sussmann
are varsity Penn State skiers.

Trail Acclaimed

Cornell Tankers
Edge Swimmers
In 39-36 Victory

Thorpe Stars In Meet;
Temple Next Lion Foe

By BAYARD BLOOM
Two men—one conspicuous by

his absence, the other too omni-

potently present—were responsi-
ble for Penn State's varsity
swimmers heartbreaking 39-36
loss to the Big Red of Cornell
here • Saturday afternoon ,•,

Mirk 'Viniant;,;: Lion 'ociaptairi
and crack backstroker, might have
pulled the meet 'out of the fire
had he not been bedfast in the
Infirmary Gene Thorpe, Cornell
captain, and one of the strongest,
most enduring, and fastest swim-
mers ever to churn up a college
tank, was the omnipotent Red
He swam, and won, the 100, 220
and 440 yard freestyles, cracking
the pool record in the 220

StnPrise of the meet, especial-
ly from the Lion outlook, was the
performance of Don Delmanzo,
Nittany distance swimmer. Al-
though the amazing Delmanzo
trailed the mighty Thorpe in both
the 220 and 440, he swam 12 full
seconds faster than he has ever
swum before He was beaten by
a scant two yards in the 440

Slate Wins Relay
Top thrill of the thrill-packed

meet was the neck-and-neck 400-
yard freestyle relay, which Penn
State won by a stroke of anchor
man Bill Kirkpatrick's flailing
arms Kirkpatrick overtook the
Cornell anchor man to win by two
feet The speedy Kirkpatrick, won
the 50-yard freestyle and was
edged out in the 100 by Thorpe

Penn State's capable diving
contingent, of Co-Captain Guy
McLaughlin and Al Price snatched
first and second places respective-
ly from the Cornellians Mc-
Laughlin garnered a total of 97
points, Price 94

The Lions face Temple in Phil--
adelphia tomorrow for their sec-
ond invasion of the City of Broth-.
erly Love this season They were
beaten by Penn, in the opener
there this season
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TYPEWRITERS—AII makes ex-

pertly repaired Portable and
office machines rot sale m rent.
Dial 2342 Hairy F Mann, 127 W
Beaver avenue 16-Sept

WANTED—One used men's 28
bicycle, in good condition Con-

Phone 2581 etaoin wpppp
dttion Contact Schultz, Acacia
fraternity Phone 2581

213-ItpKim

FOR RENT—WeII furnished, front
506 West College ave. Call 645

single room for male student.
214-ItpdGD

FOR RENT—Room for two or
three boys in private home 248

S Allen street. 216-ItpclSß

FOR RENT—FuII dress suit, size
38 or 40 Dial 3437 State Col-

lege. 215-Itpdßß

LOST—Pair of glasses with gold
rims. Please return to Student

Union 217-ItpdGD

turnapoSEARE SURE

The 4,700 foot trail on Bald Top
mountain constructed entirely by

Penn State forestry students and
maintained by the Penn State
Ski Club, was acclaimed by all

entrants in the meet as the best
in Pennsylvania or Southern New
Yprk and definitely "made" Penn
,State .ib..thewinter sports center
of Pennsylvania

Phil Sussmann .of Penn 'State
took second individual honors
with 327 5 points while third hon-
ors went to Sim Crabtree, also a
Lion skier. Max Peters, who was
given a chance for beating Mas-
sey, was dogged by hard luck af-
ter winning the cross-country on
Saturday in the 'record time of 53
minutes three seconds, a new
couise record

Max Dercum, Penn State ski
coach, and the limn who was
largely responsible for the suc-
cess of the meet, praised the work
of the 12 men of the Boalsburg

Fire Co who did yeomen service
Sunday in conducting the meet
and rendering first aid to Paul
Wick of Philadelphia:lone acci-
dent victim of themeet

Basketball
Continued from page 3)

Syracuse Saturday night In a siz-
zling second half the Orange
came back after trailing at the
halfway mark (7-11) to shatter the
Lion defense and register their
second victory over the Lawther
band this season.

Brilliant marksmanship by the
Orange's Paul Kartluke, Stan
Kruszinski and Chris Kouray and
State's Johnny Barr and Cliff Mc-
Williams kept the crowd in an
uproar throughout the second
stanza The score was tied seven
times and the lead changed six
times before the struggle ended
Weak under the baskets, the lo-
cals' failure to capitalize on their
scoring opportunities in close
eventually cost them the game

Outstanding feature of the
week-end, along with' the 'ever-
magnificent work of Barr, was the
improved play of Captain Cliff
McWilliams At Syracuse he
played his best game of the year,
piling up 10 points and doing
sparkling work at the backboard

Summaries of the Syracuse tilt
Penn State fld fis tls
Barr, f 4 3- 6 II
Gross, f , I 0- I 2
McWilliams, (.. 3 4- 6 10
Smith .

0 0- 0 0
Grimes, g 0 0- 0 0
Moffatt
Racusin, g

3 0- I 6
0 0-0 0_

Totals . .11 7-14 29
Sytaluse " fld [ls. tls
Jenson, I' . 0 1- 1 1

3 0- 1 6
Willmott, f 0 0- 0 0
Kruse
Berger, c

4 0- 1 8
1 2- 2 4

Kartluke, g .

. 5 4- 5 19
Thome, g

Totals . . 13 8-13 34
Referee—Power

Profit Shown By Meters
That parking meters in State

College aie here to stay is almost
Lettain Since then• installation in
July 1938, they have realized $6,-
692 in collections and meter tines
This money, borough authorities
disclosed, was enough to 'pay two-
thirds of the town's police depart-
ment expenses and all the cost of
clearing the streets of snow.

Track Team Takes 8 First Places.
But Bows To Cornell, 65 To 48

Ewell Stars For Poorly Conditioned Lion 'WM—

As Smith Reaches Old form, Nine Records Fall .

By ED MCLORIE
Obviously showing the failings of proper'cOnditiomnd m'the field

events and distance runs, Penn State's winter track team bowed to
Cornell's Big Red, 65-48, in the Ithaca Armory Saturday.. Despite
eight first places and outstanding individual performance by Barney
Ewell .

I

The Ebony Flash, continuing

to display "Superman" form,cap-
tured first places in the 754yard
dash, 75-yard low hurdles; second
in the road jump, and anchored
the mile relay team to victory In
the latter event, Ewell received
the,baton with the Lions in, the
red by 10 yards, but finished 15
yards ahead of his Cornell oppon-

ent
Nine meet records were shat-

tered and although it is not defi-
nite, the coaches are of the opin-

ion that Ewell's time in the, dash
equals the world's mark ' The
new dual meet marks hung up
Saturday 'were 75-yard high
hurdles—Knoerk (C) 9 4 seconds,
10-pound' shot put—West (C) 45'
93/4 ", 440-yard run—Ziegler (C)
52 seconds, broad jump—Murdock
(C) 22' 10", 75-yard dash—Ewell
(PS) 7 4 seconds, 75-yard low
hurdles—Ewell (PS) 83 seconds,
pole vault—Bakura (PS) 12' 6",
high jump—Krug (PS) and Mur-
dock (C) tie at 6' 14", and:, mile
relay—Penn State 3 28 minutes.

One of the featured events -of
the meet was the duel between
Lion Len Hendrhon and Cornell's
Willard Smith with Henderson
edging ahead by a stride at the
tape and Frank Maule running a
close third

Boxing
- Continued from page 3),
Paradth a secondrciund vic-
tory over Charles Harper, Cava-
her heavyweight newcomer.

Particularly gratifying to ;Lion
fans was the return to form of 13n11
Smith as he romped in 50 yards

ahead of the field to win the two
mile run in 9 45 4 minutes. r An-
other stellar showing was turned
in by Dick Yohn as he ran a nip
and tuck 880 yards with Cornell's
Washburn, winning out in the
stretch clocked in 2 01 minutes. ,

Between The Lions

Lion Bernie Sandson and Vir-
ginia's Captain Truman Southall
put on the best boxing shay of the
night when they battled to a draw
in the 155 pound show Southall,
w,ho beat Sandson by a country
mile up here last,year, tooki:the,
first round 'by a- slight' margin,
earned a draw in' the -second
sound, and was roundly outboxed
by the State star .the final
round " .

, -

Nervous 'as he went into the
ring with the meet tied at 3 1/2 -31/2
and victory or defeat depending
on the success of his varsity ring
debut, Sid Alter threw hard lefts
and rights that made a great many
State fans and himself sorry he
hadn't come out, for boxing soon-
er He pounded- -ottt a— two-
round TKO and clinched the Sthte
victory In the first round he was
butted and cracked his nose

Last week Alter won his berth
on the squad by outboxing Johnny
Patrick, regular heavyweight, and
Nate Handler, who had fought
several times In the last two yew's.

Two Virginia regulars, Art Lip-
kint, 127 pounder, and Fenton
Somerville, 165 pounder, missed
the bout because of injuries they
had received against Navy a week
earlier. The substitutes for both
were knockout victims

The summaries
120 pounds—Joe Block, Virgin;

ia, decisioned Vic Fiore.
127 pounds Captain Mike

Cooper, Penn State TKO'ed Clar-
ence Calahan, who failed to come
out for third round

Continued from page 3)

that Virginia has been defeated in
their own ring, and the brat time
since State whipped thew last
year that the Cavaliers have lost
a match.

135 pounds—Peter Coy, Vir-
ginia, deeisioned Frank Stanko

145 pounds—Bob Baird, Penn
State, decisioned Carruth

155 pounds—Bernie Sandson,
Penn State, and Captain Truman
Southall foughtlo a draw. '

165 pounds—Jim Lewis, Penn
State, TKO'ed Pete Berkey In 1
minute, '2O 'seconds of second
round

175 pounds Ken Ralhburn' ,

Virginia, TKO'ed Paul Mall 3n 1
minute, 30 seconds of Ara round.

'Hemiyiveight—Sid'`-Alter,, Penn
Stag; TKO'ed ,Chirles%'Hartfoi 4:,inV1 minute; 2se-cond; Second
round.

If anyone can show Just cause
why Spike Alter should not be
named Athlete Of The Week No.
4, let him speak now or forever,
etc.

Incidentally, Spike Alter doesn't
lack confidence any more ,

•

Honorable mention: Johnny
Barr, ace Lion eager, who paced
the Nittanymen to an inspiring
victory over Colgate, was ' the
mainstay in Lavaboes court...de-
fense against undefeatedH. Y. U.,
and who was high scorer for the
Lions' against Syracuse: Warren
Elliott, for his valiant but futile
effort to protect Penn State's
wrestling lead over Michigan's
Wolverines.

,The. kt .61 relaxat on will7o3etaught in ,aapecorcOurae, at" Chl-
unibta University ,tattCherssciillege
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Since the first establishment of
baseball as a college sport, some
500 Institutions have organtzed,and
try contatued
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Intramural
Sportlight

With activity in intramural
basketball slightly curtailed by
Wednesday's varsity encounter and
other postponements, only 14teams
saw action since the last account
was published One of the sched-
uled gamesresulted in a forfeit.

Alpha ChiRho, last year's cham-
pions, continued in the running in

the fraternity league by defeating
Phi Kappa Tau 17-10 Last year's
independent league champion BRB
also remains as a threat to repeat
for title honors by downing the
Landscape Architects, 16-12

Results of the fraternity games
Dolt Sigma Phi nosed out Sigma
Chi, 23-21, Alpha Chi Sigma top-
ped Delta Theta Sigma, 25-17,
Gamma Sigma Phi forfeited to
Kappa Sigma, and KDR downed
Lambda Chi Alpha, 26-10.

Results of the independent
games. Gables defeated Wherry
Five, 22-13 and Dawn Five swamp-
ed Jordon Hall, 32-8

Manager Elbur C Purnell '4l
announced yesterday that there are
approximately 70 more games to
play and that he expects to have
the playing finished within two
weeks

Whiling Gets Scholarship
Raymond R. Whiting '42 has

been awarded the Arthur C
low Memorial Scholarship, offered
annually to a student in the School
of Agriculture specializing in sheep
husbandry, Dr William L Hen-
ning, professor of animal husban-
dry, revealed today

Endowed by the More Sheep
More Wool Association, the schol-
arship provides approximately
$2OO each year.

Soose Seeks Comeback,
Blames Weight For Loss

Did the fact that he was six pounds under his regular fighting
weight mean the difference between victory and defeat for Billy

Soose against Georgie Abrams on Lincoln's Birthday'
That is what Billy thinks and that is why the ex-intercollegiate

champion has refused the suggestion of his manager, Paul Moss, that
he return to Penn State and resume his studies for a medical degree

For awhile Soose wants to rest
and gain back the strength he
thinks he lost Then he wants to
come back •

Soose thinks he has been hit
harder than Abrams hit him but
believes that he lacked the
strength to come back because he
was fighting at 155 instead of ,his
usual 161 Spectators agreed that
in the Abrams fight Soose looked
skinny for the first time.

Whether he can come back is

another question Abrams has
turned Soose back twice, and this
last time defeat came when vic-
tory might have meant a fight in

New York's Madison Square Gar-
den and a possible middleweight
title shot next Summer.

Now Soose's record of 23 pro-
fessional fights includes single de-
feats from Charley Burley and
Johnny Duca and two beatings
from Abrams He has 12 knock-
out victories to his credit

After Abrams,. handed Soose a
beating last September it took five
months and seven small time
fights for him to get back in the
ring with ,the Washington boy.
And that was a split decision In
Pittsburgh lastweek Abrams',;sec-
ond victory was:nearer a'ilaugh-

ter The road back to Abrams
will be longer-and, harder next
time, and then where will It lead'

6Receive Shingles► Keys
In Advertising, Fraternity
At 'lnitiation Ceremonies

Six recently-initiated members
of Alpha Delta Sigma, national
honorary advertising fraternity,
received their shingles and keys
at a formal initiation banquet held
at the Nittany Lion Inn at 6 30
p m Sunday

Clarence M Snyder, advertising
director of the Reading Eagle, was
made an honorary member of the
fraternity at initiation ceremonies
which began at 5 p m

,George B Hotchkiss, senior pro-
fessor of the School of Commerce
at New York University, was the
guest of honor He spoke on "Mod-
ern Trends in Advertising"

The- membersAlvho,., receive&
shingles and key's were Jcihri H
Thomas '4l, Lawrence S Driever
'4l, David E Wagenseller '4l, Wil-
liam E Stohldner '4O, Ralph C

1Routsong '4l, and Walter J Mo-
lesky '4O

LARK GABLE
AND,

MEN LEIGH

Mercersb'g Beats
Frosh Swimmers

Clauss And Taylor Win
Firsts In 45-21 Setback
The Penn State freshman swim-

ming team succumbed to -a su-

perior Mercersburg Academy ag-
gregation, 45 to 21, at Merceis-
burg Saturday afternoon, for their
first setback of the season

The Cub mermen were handi-
capped by lack of man-power,
having only thirteen men on the

team, all of whom saw heavy du-
ty, while the prep school showed
unlimited strength in every event

The State yearlings managed
to garner three firsts The 200-
yard relay team, composed of
Sam Chase, Clarence Sheakley,
Wilmer Richter, and Coleman
Sweet, won in 148 Ed Clauss
nosed out Manvet of Mercersburg,
in a thfilling 50 yard freestyle
sprint to put the Blue and White
into a temporary leid The only
other State winner was Ted Tay-
lor who came through irx the 100
yard breaststroke to beat 'out
Bristol' •

-

The other yearling swimmers to
place were Morris Stern, third in

the 100 yard sprint, Bob Oster-
mayer, third in tht. 100 back-
stroke, John Stief, third in the

220 freestyle, and Sam Chase who
placed third in the diving event:

More than 225 pounds of tiiircl
are baked daily in the'Arkinsas
A & M College bakery

Corsages
For Senior Ball
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Chesterfield presents _a
Combination you can count on

MILDNEss
AND BETTER TASTE

The rierfeCt-blendtiOC
the world's best cidarette „.iO,-i-
-baccos in Chesterfield gives
the two things you want ,aiut.
lOok for.in a cigarette . . . Real
Mildness and Better, Taste:

Then, if you add thatii:
Chesterfields arefar cooler;-T
you know, you have a
rette that really satisfies.

ter:es
The Ceider,Beiter-Tosting, DEFINITW ..Wl,,Ackeigaivtg
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